Internship Tax and Accounting for our Entrepreneurs team
at PWC Luxembourg
Line of Service: Tax
Management Level: Intern/Trainee
Job Description & Summary
A career within Private Company services, will provide the opportunity to help private
companies with a range of business advisory needs such as audit, tax compliance, and
planning to help improve their operational efficiency and to free up time that can be spent
focusing on business strategy. You’ll have the opportunity to experience the entire business
life cycle of a private company from inception to growth, maturity and transition.
Our team helps our clients design and implement personal and customised service plans
that are unique to privately owned entities, entrepreneurs, and high net worth individuals.
You’ll be assisting the team focus on key issues like wealth management, compliance,
cash flow management, equity expansion, divestiture and exit strategies.
Responsibilities
As an Intern/Trainee, you’ll work as part of a team of problem solvers with extensive
consulting and industry experience, helping our clients solve their complex business issues
from strategy to execution.
You’ll be a part of an environment that broadens your functional training, personal and
technical skills, and deepens your knowledge of client services. You’ll play an integral role
supporting staff as needed for an outstanding variety of work and making contributions to
the team on a daily basis.
Our Tax Entrepreneur team is growing and we are looking for people who are eager to
work in a dynamic and rewarding environment.
In this role, you will be part of one of our dedicated tax teams assisting Entrepreneurs in the
development of their professional business as well as private structuring. We are assisting
our client in every step of their Enterprise's business life, such as its financing, its
management, its internationalization, its governance and its transmission.
During your internship, you will:
•Assist with a wide range of Luxembourg clients with their accounting and tax affairs, and
help them aligning their legal structure with their global operations through a multidisciplinary approach;
•Assist our specialists in the elaboration of studies and analysis of scenarios when
structuring an inheritance in an international environment (study of the tax consequences in
a change of residence, contribution of securities to a holding company, review of the civil
provisions in case of relocation, shareholder reorganization);
•Help in the day-to-day management, including any accounting, tax and legal matters
raised by our local and international clients.

Your profile
•You will soon graduate with a Master's degree in tax law, economics or accounting (or
similar studies);
•You are seeking experience in an international environment and you need to go on an
end-of-study internship, ideally lasting six months;
•To integrate quickly into the team, you must be motivated and interested in all tax,
accounting and legal matters;
•You have good interpersonal skills, you are a team player and you are eager to dive into a
major business project. Your energy, analytical skills, discipline and intellectual curiosity are
assets that will guide you to success in your assignments;
•You have a good command of French and English, which are our two main working
languages.
More information at: https://ofertas-de-trabajo.monster.es/internship-tax-accountingfor-our-entrepreneurs-team-m-f-2-rue-gerhard-mercator-bp-1443-l-1014-lu-pwcluxembourg/204449315

